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Our objective is to determine if the hamsters in the dark cage grow and live better and healthier,
activity wise, then the hamsters in a normal set cage.  We first painted one of the cages black
leaving the holes clear of obstruction. A scale was built to measure food intake and weight.  The
hamster sets were monitored daily, and their activity levels recorded in a log. Weight was
measured weekly and food and water consumption daily. We observed that the hamsters in the
normal set cage gained more weight and consumed more amounts of food and water than the
hamsters in the black painted cage.  The activity levels were also higher in the normal set cage
than the black painted cage by means of increased wheel activity and tunnel crawling activity. 
Our hypothesis was indicated that it was wrong after we concluded that the absence of sunlight
in a regular day setting affects the growth and activity levels of hamsters.

Summary Statement  (In one sentence, state what your project is about.)

Our project is the study and observatiuon of light deprivation on hamsters and how it affects their life
styles.
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